A SIMPLE SEVERE WEATHER ACRONYM TO REMEMBER IS “DUCK”

DOWNSTAIRS To the Lowest Level of the Building You Are In.
UNDER Something Sturdy
CENTER Portion of the Structure, preferably in a Small Bathroom or Closet
KEEP AWAY FROM GLASS OR OTHER FLYING DEBRIS

Tornado Shelter Areas

Below is a list of campus tornado shelters. Suggestion: conduct your own drills and walk-throughs from various locations across campus.

Abell Library
- First-floor restrooms
- Lower level of the emergency stairwells
- First-floor office area hallways (behind the circulation desk)

Adams Center
- All restrooms
- East hallway (keep all the room doors closed in that hallway)

Administration Building
- Executive suite lobby—away from the central lobby
- Office #125—located between the Business Office & Registrar Windows
- Lower level of the north stairwell

Baker Hall
- First-floor north and south hallways—between the lobby privacy doors and emergency north and south exit doors (stay away from lobby and kitchen areas)
- First-floor shower stalls (stay away from toilet areas)

Bryan Apartments
- Bathrooms of each apartment (preferably apartments on the first floor)

Caruth Hall
- Basement area (TV room, kitchen, and hallway)

Clyce Hall
- First-floor north and south hallways—between the lobby privacy doors and emergency north and south exit doors (stay away from lobby and kitchen areas)
- First-floor shower stalls (stay away from toilet areas)

Craig Hall
- First-floor hallways (stay away from east, south, and west entrance doors)
- Lower level of the east stairwell
- Recital hall, keeping all hallway doors closed
- First-floor women’s restroom

Dean Hall
- Basement area (stay away from basement and west emergency exit door)

Flats at Brockett Court
- Bathrooms of each suite (preferably first-floor suites)

Forster Art Complex
- First-floor restrooms of either building
• First-floor preparation room by the gallery
• Dark room inside the photography studio

Hopkins Center
• Basement area

Ida Green Communication Center
• Basement area

IDEA Center
• First-floor restrooms
• First-floor west hallway—between physics labs and the instrumentation shop
• First-floor office suite hallways
• First-floor, room 127 (the lecture hall)

Jackson Technology Center
• Educational media center hallway
• First-floor restrooms
• Campus Police inner hallway and restrooms

Johnson ’Roo Suites
• Restrooms of each suite (preferably first-floor suites)
• First-floor laundry rooms

Jordan Family Language House
• Suite bathrooms (keep both doors closed)
• Hallways of each language living area (stay away from glass doors and walls)
• Academic hallways (stay away from all areas with glass)
• Lobby restrooms

North Flats
• Bathrooms of each suite (preferably first-floor suites)

Mason Athletic Complex
• Hallways on east and west sides of Hughey Gym
• Dressing rooms, especially those at the natatorium
• First-floor elevator lobby and ramp Area
• All first-floor restrooms

Moody Science
• Basement area (classrooms and hallway)

Physical Plant
• Restrooms and the hallway of the office suite
• First-floor, north and south hallways by faculty offices (Business Hours Only) – stay away from the center hall
• First-floor restrooms

Sherman Hall
• First-floor, Room #101, the faculty workroom (Business Hours Only)

Temple Center
• First-floor hallway—between the kitchen and front lobby

Tennis Complex
• Interior restrooms and locker rooms

Village on Grand
• First-floor hallway, laundry room, and bathrooms of each cottage

Wortham Center
• Basement area
Wright Campus Center
- All first-floor restrooms
- First-floor main hall—between living room and south lobby
- Lower level of the emergency stairwell from Mabee Hall
- First-floor, main kitchen, and dining serving line
- Inner living room area

Wynne Chapel
- East and west hallways—between Grum Sanctuary and Majors chapel
- Restrooms